
Reading at UJS

At UJS we are committed to developing a life-long love of reading. With this in 
mind, we regularly invest in our reading resources and keep abreast of current 
research about how to teach reading as effectively and as enjoyably as possible. 

Over the Summer, we have been very busy reordering our books to fit in with a 
brand new system. This system is called Accelerated Reader. 

The Accelerated Reader programme will run alongside our daily Guided Reading 
lessons and also our reading in other subjects such as History, Science and 
Geography. 























Implementing this at UJS
• We are currently busy introducing this new system in Year 5 and 6. 

• In November and December Year 4 will begin the programme 

• In January 2021 Year 3 will be introduced to Accelerated reader. 

• As we transition from one system to another,  we will continue to 
keep a close eye on all children’s reading and development. 

• For those children who have been tested, their ZPD score will be 
stuck into their diary. This will give the children a range of books they 
can choose from. All books have been labelled with a ZPD score. 
They also have a point score allocated to each book  - this score 
relates other factors such as how long the book is etc. 

• All testing will take place in school.



Children can see which 
books they have read and 
how well they scored on 
each test.  The programme 
also gives them suggestions 
on what to read based on 
their interests and their 
ability. 

Monitoring Progress







Recommended Reading 

• Please also check our school website as we have listed the 
recommended reads for each Year Group. 

• These books are also available in the school library for your child to 
borrow. For those children whose ZPD scores fit within the correct 
range - these books can also be read as part of the Accelerated 
Reading programme. 


